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QuantumListing gives your listings maximum exposure by offering a range of 

features so you can market your properties without breaking your budget. Post 

an unlimited number of listings with the ability to market them seamlessly on all 

forms of popular social media. Even better, there is no paywall for potential 

buyers/tenants to view your properties on our site. 

About QuantumListing



● QuantumListing is a nationwide crowdsourced commercial real estate listing service

● All listings are searchable by anyone with an Internet connection - there is no paywall or registration required to 

search or access listing contact information

● All new members get a trial Premium Membership, after which annual membership is $89.99 per year per agent

● Brokers and owners can post an unlimited number of listings for the same annual price

● Members can use QuantumListing to serve their listings to their website or blog at no additional cost

● All registered members are given a network based on their geographic area as well as a group to which they can 

post their CRE wants

● QuantumListing shares your listings to its social media feeds on Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook

● Premium Members can access real time analytics for listing views, profile views, listing shares and more

New to QuantumListing?



● Free mobile apps are available for iOS and Android

● Commercial real estate is as collegial as it is competitive, as is CREtech.  one of the things that has helped us 

grow as quickly as we have is the wonderful partnerships with other CREtech companies (StackSource, 

Buildout, SharpLaunch, Leavitt Digital, CRE Collaborative)

● We do not lock you into an annual contract that auto renews if you forget to cancel it

● We have a new lead capture service that you can subscribe to

● You can now use QuantumListing to blast your listings to your proprietary distribution list by securely 

uploading an XLS file

● We just introduced a new suite of on demand advertising features!

○ À la carte menu rather than prix fixe

New to QuantumListing?



Syndicating from Buildout to QuantumListing

For a general syndication video, click here: 
https://vimeo.com/257560858/6ebdc87439

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8DGv3hIRaI
https://vimeo.com/257560858/6ebdc87439


Help Articles



What It Looks Like When Expired



What It Looks Like When Expired



Enhance your profile with a profile picture, bio, and your business social media links, particularly LinkedIn.

When you add a profile picture and your premium membership is active, your picture appears at the top of your listing in searches. Anecdotal evidence 

supports our belief that listings with a profile picture get more clicks.  

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/how-it-works/how-to-edit-your-profile-on-quantumlisting


Login and confirm that the listing pictures have been sent from Buildout with the rest of your listing 

information. If they have not, go back to Buildout and check the boxes next to the pictures to syndicate them.

The more pictures your listing has, the better it looks, as long as they are high quality pictures. Dark and blurry pictures do not help. Good 

pictures will help you capture your customer’s interest and sell or lease your listing.

 

 

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/profile


Syndicate Pictures



Check your Analytics so you can see how your QuantumListing account is performing.  Click on the Info 

section of the left hand side bar menu and then select Analytics to see how you and your listings are doing. 

There’s a lot of great information here, so be sure to make it a habit to check your Analytics every week or so. 

Remember Peter Drucker’s quote, “What gets measured gets managed.” 

 

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/profile/analytics


Use our on demand advertising options as well as lead capture 

Drucker is also quoted as saying, “The best way to predict the future is to create it.” 

 

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/blog/promote-your-brand-and-your-listings-with-on-demand-advertising


Listing Promotion

● Bring your listings to the top of 
QuantumListing searches for minimal 
cost

● Other listings will rotate through the 
order, but with Listing Promotion yours 
will always stay at the top 

● Promoted listings are highlighted in 
green as seen on the left



Brand Promotion

● Promote your company or personal 
brand in your market.  Your banner will 
appear at the top of QuantumListing 
searches in your area 

● This is great for agents looking to 
separate themselves from the crowd, 
and especially helpful for tenant reps 

● Works great in conjunction with lead 
capture



Online Advertisement

● Use our website to advertise one or 
more of your listings through our 
Google Adwords Display Network

● Minimum budget of $25 per listing 
● Please note: It takes about 24 hours for 

Google to approve the ad
● We’ll monitor your ad to make sure it 

fits Google’s advertising guidelines
● Analytics on your ads will be updated 

every 24 hours



Lead Capture from Our Landing Page

● Remember, website visitors can 
search all of our users’ listings for free

● No Login Required!
● Website visitors can submit a 

property search form from the 
homepage

● The lead will be distributed to our 
members who have enrolled in Lead 
Capture in that geographic area on a 
rotating basis (see next slide for form)



Landing Page Lead Capture Form



● Premium members who sign up for 
lead capture will have the ability to 
receive leads from individuals 
visiting their listings

● A popup will appear for anyone 
viewing your listings after 15 seconds

● You’ll get an email notification when 
you have a new lead.

● You’ll be able to find your leads in 
the Info section on your Profile Page

Listing Lead Capture Form



Visit your QuantumListing Network

You access it from the menu on the left hand side of your profile page. Within 48 hours of joining QuantumListing, we assign you to at least one 

statewide network, along with other networks based on where your listings or you are located. You can request to join more networks, too. From 

the Network menu, you’ll be able to see the newest listings in your market and connect with your colleagues.

 

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/profile/networks


Visit your Group. 

Like with Networks, we assign you to a statewide wants group. You can see who has a requirement for which they are looking for input from their 

colleagues. When you click on the Group link in the left hand sidebar menu on your profile page, you can see your fellow members and their 

listings, too. You can also send group chat messages and peer to peer messages. 

 

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/profile/groups


Follow other QuantumListing members

When you visit the profile of any of our members, you’ll notice a green Follow button underneath their name. If this is someone who is relevant to 

you, be sure to follow them, so you’ll have quick and easy access to them and their listings from the Social section on the left hand side bar menu 

on your profile page

 

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/how-it-works/how-to-use-quantumlistings-follow-and-favorite-functions
https://quantumlisting.com/profile/followers/followings


Participate in our webinars and marketing sessions. Almost every Wednesday at 3:00 pm ET, we have a 

webinar on areas of interest to the commercial real estate industry. Webinar topics have included social 

media, marketing, tips on how to find online leads, workplace bullying prevention, and so much more. 

Our Haves and Wants 2.0 Marketing Sessions focus on a single asset class each time we have them, and are a great opportunity for you to 

promote your listings to a national audience. If you sign up for a webinar or marketing session and can’t make, we’ll send you the replay.

  

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/how-it-works/webinar-schedule


Refer your colleagues and get rewarded for it. QuantumListing is strengthened by the network effect; visitors 

come to QuantumListing because they know they can find you and your listings here. The more visitors we 

have, the more people will join and post their listings, resulting in more visits. 

This virtuous circle is what has helped us grow as quickly as we have. Just for referring your colleagues, we’ll give you an additional month of 

membership, and for each one of your referrals that joins, we’ll add another two months!

Tips for Buildout Users on QuantumListing

https://quantumlisting.com/blog/earn-free-months-by-referring-your-friends


It’s A Blast! Email Contacts Through Us

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtAthPOPsIU


Network Email Blasts



On-Demand Pricing

● Listing Promotion - $2.50/week or $7.50/month per listing

● Brand Promotion - $50/month, $125/three months, $400/year

● Lead Capture - $10/month, $24.99/three months, $79.99/year

● Online Advertisement - starting at $25/listing

● Premium Membership (per agent) - $89.99/year for unlimited listings 

● Email Blasts - Included with Premium Membership



1) How It Works Section
2) Schedule a Demo
3) Intercom
4) Email support@quantumlisting.com
5) Call anytime and we will get back to you as soon as possible
6) Weekly webinars
7) Weekly blog posts
8) User surveys and feedback
9) QuantumLister series

Customer Centric Approach

mailto:support@quantumlisting.com


February 26 - The HOWS of Marketing with Bekah Carlson

March 4 - DNA of #CRE with Buildout and theBrokerList

March 11 - Leveraging Technology and Off-Market Data to Find New Listings with Reonomy

Upcoming Wednesday Webinar Schedule


